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Fire causes major damage to Fontana business on Feb. 5
Staff Writer, Fontana Herald News
Posted: February 6, 2018

A fire caused major damage to an automotive supply business in Fontana on Feb. 5. (Contributed photo by San Bernardino County Fire
Department)

A fire caused major damage to an automotive supply business in Fontana on Feb. 5, according to the San
Bernardino County Fire Department.
No injuries to civilians or firefighters were reported.
At 9:08 a.m., firefighters responded to a commercial structure fire in the 15100 block of Boyle Avenue in the
southwestern area of the city.
First arriving units were initially hampered in gaining access due to downed power lines arcing near the front
of the business. The single-story, cinder block structure was fully involved with heavy smoke and fire already
through the roof of the building, the Fire Department said.
Due to the degree of fire involvement, firefighters instituted a defensive attack with the goal of protecting a
second connected business and confining the fire to the original occupancy. County firefighters were
successful in their attack, and the fire was brought under control in about 15 minutes.
Two truck companies, four engines, two medic squads, a chief officer and investigator totaling 27 personnel
from the San Bernardino County Fire Department were assigned to the incident.
Damage estimates were still being compiled, and the cause remained under investigation.
http://www.fontanaheraldnews.com/news/fire-causes-major-damage-to-fontana-business-onfeb/article_3fc1ebc4-0b5e-11e8-88d2-7b17b16b574e.html
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Fires Strike Industrial Buildings
Staff Writer, Inland News Today
Posted: February 6, 2018

INLAND EMPIRE – (INT) – Causes of a pair of unrelated fires at industrial buildings in Fontana and
Riverside are under investigation.
One blaze Monday on Boyle Avenue in Fontana was confined to one building and knocking down power
lines. It was quickly controlled after sending skyward a pall of black smoke that was seen over a wide area.
There were no injuries to workers or fire personnel at EV Steering Hydraulics, an automotive supply business.
In Riverside, a 2-alarm fire struck two units of an industrial building near the airport on Jurupa Avenue
Sunday. One business was heavily damaged and three others had smoke and water damage. No one was hurt.
Jurupa Avenue was reopened three hours later.

http://www.inlandnewstoday.com/story.php?s=49545
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